
By Sherwyn aka Infolookup



� Jr. Network Administrator for a University

� Consultant www.thewilliamssolution.com

� Blogger  http://infolookup.securegossip.com

� Tweeter www.twitter.com/infolookup



� What is Malware?

� Why perform Malware analysis?

� Types of analysis

� Phase one “System Baseline”

� Phase two “Simple Execution”

� Phase three “Review Changes”

� Phase four “Tweaking/Using your tools”

� Phase five “Lesson Learn” 

� Q & A



A generic name for all types of malicious   

programs: adware, backdoors, rogues, trojans, 

viruses and worms.



Some of common reasons are:

� To assess damage from an intrusion

� To discover and catalogue indicators of the compromise

� To determine the sophistication  level of the malware author

� To identify the vulnerability that was exploited to allow the malware 

to get there.

� To identify the intruder or insider that is responsible for installing 

the malware.

� To learn and have FUN!



Static: Analyze without executing code
◦ Visual: File Information (i.e. location, size, icon, 
version, strings, hash, etc..)

◦ Code: Source Code

Dynamic: Analyze the code while it runs
Behavioral: (i.e. processes, network connections, 
strings in memory, etc..)
Code: Reverse Engineering, Disassembling, , , , and
Debugging 



� Tools used in this phase:

◦ MD5 Hashing

◦ Regshot

◦ TCPview

◦ Autorun

◦ Fport

� Take a hash of your tools folder to ensure that it was not 
tampered with during the analysis

� Use all other tools to take a baseline of the system before the 
infection. Save this baseline and compare to a 2nd baseline 
after the malware has been executed.
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� Allows you to review and edit all startup locations.

� Can Verify Code Signatures

� Search Online functionality

� Jump to Functionality for quick access to registry

� Process Explorer function for further analysis

� Can filter out Microsoft and Windows Entries



� Use TCPView to identify processes with active

network connections, listening, or unconnected

� View full path and image name

� Allows Sorting and Copying

� Whois Functionality

� Can terminate processes



FportFportFportFport



•While cleaning up an infected PC save the malware
•Run a Honeypot to collect samples
•Go online sources to get samples
•Just go to an malicious website and get yourself infected



� Sample origin -> Infected client computer

� First impressions about the sample:
� Name looks legitimate to the average user
�References a popular program
�Its common to install codec, again nice and 
simple “Social Engineering” approach.



Reports shows:
•Files that were created

•Registry entries add/deleted

•Files that were modified

•Folders added

•Folder attributes that were 
modified



� In addition to the above mentioned tools I would 
also like to mention the following:

◦ Capturebat –c –n > c:\output\test.txt 

◦ Wireshark

◦ NetworkMiner 

◦ Sysinternals Process Explorer (colors, 
time,memory dump)

◦ Malcode Analysis Pack (FakeDNS, strings)

..\..\..\testing\Malware-Analysis\analysis tools



� If an application just errors out during 
installation, it might be worth looking at your 
system

� Always good to baseline your system so you can 
easily indentify any anomalies 

� Its always better to take a look at the sample 
instead of just deleting it with your AV product

Report�..\..\..\testing\Malware-
Analysis\MediaCodec-anubis.pdf



� http://anubis.iseclab.org

� http://www.foundstone.com/us/resources-free-tools.asp

� http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/bb842062.aspx

� http://zeltser.com/reverse-malware/malware-analysis-
webcast.html

� http://www.wireshark.org /

� http://networkminer.sourceforge.net/

� https://www.honeynet.org/node/315

� http://www.ollydbg.de/

� http://www.hex-rays.com/idapro/idadownfreeware.htm

� http://www.skullsecurity.org/blog/?p=649

� http://labs.idefense.com/files/labs/releases/previews/map/

� http://securitybraindump.blogspot.com/




